
 

Role: B Local Boston Marketing Co-Chair 
Location: This is a virtual role. We encourage Board members to attend meetings in person, if 
in-person meetings are being held, to build relationships. However, we understand this is not 
always feasible based on location. 
This role is must be held by an employee of a certified B Corp 
 
Are you passionate about B Corporations, and promoting their collective impact? Does creating 
a following of people who want to engage and support the B Corp community sound exciting? If 
so, the Marketing Co-Chair might be the right role for you! 
 

Board Overview 
 
The B Local Boston Board is a leading group of professionals that connects, builds trust, and 
fosters collaboration among the B Community in New England. We use our collective resources 
to drive positive impact and provide leadership in our communities by leveraging Business as a 
Force for Good. The Board envisions creating a community of Certified B Corps that look to 
each other for mutual support and personal connection, drive change on a local level while part 
of a global movement, grow our businesses, and contribute to a shared and durable prosperity 
for all. 
 
Every Board Chair brings a unique talent to our group and we welcome members who have a 
passion and commitment for the B Community. Members are encouraged to think big about 
innovative solutions to generate collective impact, drive engagement with the community, and 
foster relationships with future Board candidates and B Corp organizations. Through these 
responsibilities, and in collaboration with B Lab, Board Chairs enhance their own leadership 
skills and harness the energy of the individual B Corporations to fuel measurable social impact.  
 

Role Overview 
 
The Board Marketing Co-Chairs will be directly responsible for the development and 
implementation of the marketing and media strategy of the B Local Boston Board to increase 
awareness, media coverage, and monitor/protect brand identity among the local community of 
the Certified B Corps, as well as the Greater Boston community, consistent with B Local 
Boston’s mission & vision. 
  



 

The Marketing Co-Chairs will also maintain oversight of the Marketing committee members, 
keep the team engaged, and gather and connect resources, in order to develop and maintain all 
media channels (website, social media, newsletter, print media). 
 

Accountabilities / Outcomes 
  
Accountability 1:  Develop Marketing & PR Strategy 

● Establish Marketing & Public Relations strategies, activities, and outcomes consistent 
with the B Local Boston mission & vision.  

○ Strategy to include establishment success metrics which will be reported to the 
Board, development of marketing communications cadence, determination of 
the most impactful mix of marketing platforms and channels, and more. 

● Update B Local Boston website and public materials based on feedback from the Board's 
anti-oppression and anti-racism consultant. Establish a strong connection with the 
consultant to provide ongoing anti-racism resources to the community. 

  
Accountability 2: Execute Marketing & PR Strategy 

● Call for content from B Corp community and send out the monthly B Local Boston 
newsletter 

● Develop and post relevant social media content for regular social media presence on the 
determined of the B Local Boston platforms/channels 

● Maintain B Local Boston website and ensure content is up-to-date and site is functioning 
properly 

● Collaborate with the other Board Chairs to broadly advertise any upcoming events or 
initiatives 

● Create marketing materials for any upcoming events or initiatives  
 

  
Time Commitment 

 
● 10 hours per month 


